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Not to brag or anything but we have 
the best team of colleagues around! The 
Villages Insurance (TVIP) Team is a 
dedicated group of individuals that work 
hard to ensure our clients’ insurance needs 
are met and their assets are protected. 
They devote at least 40% of their 
time awake to this agency, serving the 
residents of The Villages® community 
and its surrounding area. November is 
traditionally a time for giving thanks and 
appreciating those who have impacted our 
lives. We would be remiss if we did not 

take this opportunity to thank the men 
and women that make this agency operate 
at a superb level, putting the needs of this 
community first. Every colleague in each 
of our departments performs a vital role in 
this agency. Working together seamlessly, 
they enable The Villages Insurance to 
perform as a true team. 

As a client, many times your first 
impression of our agency is the voice 
you hear on the phone. The professionals 
operating our in-house call center handle 
over 8,000 calls every month. Wow! They 
must always remain on their A game, 
greeting every caller with a smile that 
can be seen through the phone. I’m sure 
you’ve visited one of our 7 locations, at 
which you would have been welcomed 
by our Customer Care Coordinator. We 
count on these bright individuals to be 
our Directors of First Impressions; they 
set the ambience for each office ensuring 
your visit is always a pleasure. 

Our Advisors are behind the growth 
of this agency. The personalized attention 
given to every client is what separates them 
from other agents in building relationships 

that last.  The players behind the scenes, 
such as our Processing Team, are the 
backbone of this agency.  Without them 
we’d fall apart. They tend to the details of 
every transaction, keeping us all in check!  
Our Customer Service Advisors provide 
relief for our Advisors, assisting with 
policy changes and frequently asked client 
questions so that our Advisors can focus on 
the clients sitting in their office, knowing 
that all of our clients’ needs are being met. 

The group of ladies who form our 24/7 
Emergency Response Team are amazing! 
They are physically present when you 
need us the most, holding your hand and 
assisting you through your entire claims 
process. Our Concierge division not 
only assists with claims during normal 
business hours they answer your questions 
on everything from sinkholes to golf car 
insurance. 

We can’t leave out our specialized 
departments, Private Risk Management, 
our Commercial Team and the Asset & 
Lifestyle Protection Division; protecting 
clients with multiple estates, business 
owners and their growing businesses, 

and the legacy all of our clients have 
spent a lifetime building. We also 
have the Accounting, Marketing and 
Administrative gurus working diligently 
on behalf of the entire team. 

As you can see we have a lot to be 
thankful for this year. The Villages 
Insurance Team is an eclectic group of 
professionals without whom this agency 
would not function. Thank you to Team 
TVIP for always going above and beyond 
for the sake of this agency and more 
importantly for the benefit of our clients 
and this community. 
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1. John Irving Maxwell, Navy (Sandy Bass) 2. Bob Nielsen, Army (Sandy Bass) 3. William Nielsen, Navy (Sandy Bass) 
4. Cory Nielsen, Navy (Sandy Bass) 5. Robert Bass, Army (Sandy Bass) 6. Edward T. Berdecio, Navy (Monica Ber-
decio) 7. Edward X. Berdecio, Navy (Monica Berdecio) 8. Harold Kranzke, Navy (Sue Blusewicz) 9. Randall Bruce, 
Army (Sue Blusewicz) 10. Tony Blusewicz, Army (Sue Blusewicz) 11. Matt Cathell, Navy (Cindy Cathell) 12. William 
Clyatt, Navy (Haley Clyatt) 13. Rick Dynda, Navy (Lorraine Dynda) 14. Salvatore Joseph Anthony Faso, Army (Lisa 
Faso) 15. Joseph Thomas Corso, Air Force (Amber GeBaide) 16. William C LeBeau, Jr, Army (Janie LeBeau) 17. Bob 
Schrack, Air Force (Sandy Manion) 18. Jeffery McDonald, Dale McDonald,  David McDonald, Henry McDonald , 
Army (Shannon McDonald) 19. Jack A. Walz, Army  (Bridget Keiper) 20. Anthony Piotrowski Sr., Marines  (Michelle 
Piotrowski) 21. Ed Premo, Air Force (TVIP Team Member) 22. Douglas Ian Robertson, Army (Scott Robertson) 23. 
John Russel Rhoat, Army (Scott Robertson) 24. Vincent Robert Pasquale, Air Force (Lisa Schau) 25. Steven Schau, 
Army (Lisa Schau) 26. Robert J. Cameron, Army (Matt Cameron) 27. Joseph Ernest Cyr, Army (Kristy Kefalides) 28. 
Nick Kefalides, Marines (Kristy Kefalides) 29. Anthony Salcito, Navy (Barbara McDonald) 30. Barbara McDonald, 
Army (TVIP Team Member 31. Donald Mowry, Navy (Barbara McDonald) 32. Eddie Herbert, Army (Barbara Mc-
Donald) 33. Joe McFadden, Marines (Barbara McDonald) 34. Ronald Mowry, Navy (Barbara McDonald) 35. Gerald 
McDonald Sr., Army (Barbara McDonald) 36. Gerald McDonald Jr., Army (Barbara McDonald) 37. Dennis Duncan, 
Air Force (Jen Duncan) 38. Benjamin Dean, Marines (Jen Duncan) 39. Derek J. Farley, Army (Kelly Burrows) 40. Peter 
Frisch, Marines,  (Shannon Decker) 41. Daniel Wayne Black, Navy (Kasey Welch) 42. Dakota Freeman, Navy (Karyn 
Halstead) 43. Tommy Lee McGuire, Army (Cindy Ivy) 44. Gary Arnold, Navy (Chris Arnold) 45. Raymond A. Barsalou, 
Air Force (Susan Bell) 46. Henry C. Barsalou, Air Force (Susan Bell) 47. Raymond J. Barsalou, Air Force (Susan Bell) 
48. Conrad A. Barsalou, Army (Susan Bell) 49. Jarrett A. Bell, Navy (Susan Bell) 50. Nicholas Vaccaro, Army (Sue 
Vaccaro) 51. Kenneth Barrett, Army (Sue Vaccaro) 52. Alexander Richter, Marine (Sue Vaccaro) 53. Gerald Richter, 
Navy (Sue Vaccaro) 54. Nathan Martucci, Army (Sue Vaccaro)  55. Matthew Richter, Navy (Sue Vaccaro) 

THANK YOU
for your service and sacrifice.

From our family to yours,



TVIP Vital Signs
 OCTOBER YTD
EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOPS 17 164
PHONE CALLS RECEIVED  8,150 82,257
POLICY CHANGES MADE 2,850 26,872
CLAIMS HANDLED 453  4,287
EMERGENCY RESPONSE TEAM CALLS 24 232

Thankful for Our Community!
Thank you for trusting us with your business and your 

friendship. Your loyalty has enabled us to grow from one 
small office to eight, including our operations center, with 
over 60 colleagues to serve your insurance needs. We love 
that we live in a community where we’re recognized in the 

grocery stores and on the squares; where you introduce 
us to your friends, neighbors and family. We have cried 

through tough times together and celebrated the good. 
You have shared your life experiences with us, lessons 

which inspire us to be our best. On behalf of The Villages 
Insurance Team,  THANK YOU!  

Wishing you a delightful Thanksgiving Holiday.

         
          
         
 

Brownwood™ n Colony Plaza n Lake Sumter Landing™ n Mulberry Grove n Pinellas Plaza n Southern Trace n Spanish Springs™

352-751-6622
Home. Auto. Life. Business. 

Having the right insurance agent doesn’t matter. 
Until it does.

Join us for our free
Monthly Workshops 
in lake sumter landing™ 
and Brownwood™.

These educational workshops touch on 
many popular topics that may be 
of interest to you, such as:
 n Annuities

 n Florida Insurance Essentials

 n Long Term Care

 n Workshop For Women

CAll toDAy to receive this month’s schedule

When was the last time 
you had your policies

reviewed by a professional?
Our Asset and Lifestyle Protection Team 
will provide you with a complimentary review 
of your current policy and plan documents.

Just grab the stack and bring them in!

September is

LIFE 
INSURANCE 
AWARENESS 

MONTH

“ You won’t be disappointed!”

OUR CORE PURPOSE 
We are dedicating our lives to building a retirement community  

where people ‘s dreams can come true.

OUR CORE VALUES 
We are a big company with a small company feel and family values.  

We believe the following values are critical to our success.   
We strive to promote these values and demonstrate our  
commitment to them with our words and actions daily.

HOSPITALITY 
“The taste of the roast is determined by the handshake of the host.” 

We believe in creating an atmosphere in every arena which is:  Of high 
quality, friendly, warm, comfortable, clean, honest, welcoming, and like 

home. We feel the importance and the responsibility of this presentation.

STEWARDSHIP 
We believe each associate acts as a steward of the resources of The Vil-

lages. Stewardship includes prudent decision-making and accountabili-
ty. We each embrace the full measure of both freedom and responsibility 

in the execution of our position. We choose to treat The Villages and all 
its resources as “ours” to nourish and protect.

INNOVATION AND CREATIVITY 
We provide opportunities for learning and newness. Residents,  
associates, and all helpers are encouraged to grow and change.  

We embrace personal and professional progress. We believe in corp  
rate innovation, risk taking, and “out of the box” thinking.

HARD WORK 
We are committed to excellence in all that we do. Our work ethic reflects 
a personal pride in our work and pride in our community.  We believe in 

exceeding everyone’s expectations with our effort and our results .  
We enjoy the good feeling derived from completing a job well done.

PURPOSE AND VALUES
THE VILLAGES CORE IDEOLOGY

Space is Limited. RSVP Lisa Reilly to Reserve Your Seat Today!
352-751-6622

Florida Insurance Essentials
Join us as we provide an informative overview of insurance  

matters specific to Florida.

Long Term Care
A “must-have” in your retirement plan. Protect your Family and Assets.

Annuities
Lifetime Income, 401K Rollovers, Legacy.

Workshop For Women 
Insurance and other important matters you need to know when 

making decisions for yourself and your household.

Golf Car Safety Class 
Golf Car Maintenance Tips, Safety on the Roadway, Insurance 101

Workshops offered at our Lake Sumter Landing™ and 
Brownwood™ locations. Stop in any of our 7 golf car accessible 

locations to pick up a current schedule with dates and times.

ATTEND ONE OF OUR EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOPS!
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